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jXJ HOT :b1EBD THE BEJD.lS! 

The sunli ght of a "er:1'aan summer morning in Yellowstone 
d_ 

Park....:w&& slantH:lg through the woods on the mountain sides and 
.u{ 

light~ the dewy green meadows that border the winding highways. 

Th~ scene was fresh, quiet, peaceful. ~ut no! There was excite-

inent down the road. It was blocked with cars, an accident perhaps. 
1'16;~ ' -

Rolling up slowly behind the last car, one eould-139-e people moving 

about. Hyster~cal · shrieks 

a bad one. Peering out of 
r ../-- (' 

e..-:,_ c, < ~ t.-i.v<<> ~-"l.··r c" <. ·- J 

W<. ~"-
from women-e-ouJ:.d be . heard. It must be f 

a.. .rJl'l..t::'-'-'1'- /'I ~ 'r (\ f-
a window along the line, one was jstruc~ 

by a strange sight, an old black bear standing with her big paws 

on the window sill of a car extorting a hand-out. Two cubs, a black 
J.-

and a brown one, ~ assidiously arnbli-ftg about passing the hat 

and trumping up business. It was not an accid~nt, only a usual 

occurence in the Park these busy days. 
Lt.., 

This aas-be-eR a season of busy· days for the Park . From 

early June (?) to mid September, people from all parts of the 

country, especially trailer travelers and campers, ~rolled in 

with t he increasing numbers of guinea pigs, all bent on having the 

time of t heir lives. Some 450,000 visitors ~ registered this 

season. ~here to put them each morn ing from dawn till dark he.ii 

be-en alr pst a nighmare to the t h rong of operators of t he Park Jer-
' t 

vice. bout mid-afternoon, drop into t h e office of the room cler1T 

of any one of the big lodges or camps with literally hundreds of 

tents and log cabins stacked in rows. Hear the cheerful dismissal, 

"No, our cabins were all filled at noon. Better register now f or 

tomorrow. 11 Stand on a high point and gaze · at the grades that wind 

along the sides of the great canyon with its brilliantly colored 

cli~fs. an~ thundering fallso The guinea pig army crawls on, thread-

ing these high .lanes as far as one can see, hour by hour, day by day. 



()le r.~.Jt,her Boer with hr~r black and brown helpara wae all ready for t.hem~ She 

bad set. up }ier star:.d on the highway to eell a eon,£ and dance fol' bread and butter, 

and sh3 wae pandrarine t.:i her patrons as adroitly ae the soda-pop elint;er who alao 

a custom est.9.blished for yeare. She wasr.ft, standing behind. the counter aimlessly 

like an inexper ier.cell ~alesman, but stalked out recklessly to head off' t"'e cars 

swishing by. A dog wcnld have been toeaed !iighc.r than a kite and le.'.:"'t, in u bloocl:i' 

hse.p. '::h"' poseibilit;y didn1t sven biv"' her the j4:tte.rjJ or cause her to heeitate 

lXlllll!lJtktt:±ni)t or docige back unce:rte.inly. By some unce.-.ny intuttior~, ehe -.·:t::io poait,::..Ye 

t ht:<.t not :rn.a of these cars wanted to hit her. And ohe w&e right . · Trav~ ling ueua.ll:)T -alt 

• fifty mil~e an hour, they didn't race U?, t.hrow the oc cu.panta on t'heir noeee tryirig 

tu stop short or avoid a ere.sh ahead. They slid up eaeily, 1.rno~ringl~r. Th1y v·e~·,s look-

int: for- bears. i\:othel" Bear knew it E.r. vrell an :L'..' i:'hE' ce_v. in their eye-c n pictu1~.:: 

of l~ernel:f, rour.d, bli:..c~r: 1 entrs.ncir.g . The right-o:f~way 'l'ae hers by a regule.ticL that 

ae ehe 

Thecperf'orme:.:nbe. was: int fill!, ewing. 
ct..-l t. 1 

shuffled smoothly Wtt-we~n the-~, 

How ce.r:F.:ially she sized '-A~ the customers 

never grazing a wheal, never lat tir.g one 

p&ea by, elv:aye polite when stretchihg a paw ineide, alwaj•e careful when liftin0 
" her lips for a morsoL J.nd how the fun-hungry people ate it. u:r:! Why, she literally 

ingratiated herself into the bos,?::t of the fumil;r. rhey rrn.i.st, take ho.:ne a picture of 

Buddy and Roey standing, by this big Teddy bear comeJ to life. 

T~1e greate~t joy of tho touriate ir. the national parks i3 the chance to see 

1:i.is; game :r::iaming 1r;ild1 ee~9cially the bears. rFsw have e~er 
_1zt 

because in most pll.3.cei: t 11.ey a:re wary from long persecution. 
I -Even today with our education in conservation., the urge atill persists to kfll e::ime-

a toy gun 
thir..g. Daddy baamingly brin[e 3uddy ~-:xic1t-x~1.1ta aa soon ns he cz.n toC.dle. It may be 

a water pistol or a b,-,an nhootcr. tle goes about pu}llping everything in eight, to the 
IJ ; ' <. L 

diac<nufurt of mt>':.her and the \lrrath o1' the cook. The little neat! Re haa b~en "'romieed • A: r 

riu¢ fli.r.·-f.u,1 wit:1 hi"' i>· · , (,~~- ' "'-- ., .ci.rst. ... o.1e pard:.s. '(_--n:i-·~n~~eatior- ie progra~i~~) He 



wanders the roads, the orcho.rde, 'I.Cd :wen the neighbor's chicken yard. And he is old ~ 

eeye 01. something now, end tries to aim at i-1:.. "'he pat.erne.l education 

progres,·oeo. ~· t fourteen hie fa:ther takes him along on +.he fall 

deer hunt. Day of dayet 'llha.t expansion of pride, w11s.t exhiliration of a still :f'ive-

o' cloc!c morning to stdk the aspen thickets of a far hillaide v;htlre the deer lie '.1idd.en-

and .;;erhaps trembling. !f nut a deer, a bear or moat anything will C.o. The apirit o!"11r 

the 
And 
thel 

hunter and killer fl.a.a been born. He loves to aim the rifle, to hear the ping of 
triat immense buo'k lying dead wi..th stretching an.tlera. What a tro~hyt 
bullet, and burete ahead eagerly to see lf it was a h~t .A When he returns hoi.ne, 'he 

a its at the back doot' and apende houro p'Jshine the ramrod with its oily t 1p of cloth 

into the barrel of hie gun. He squints into it to see if a speck ie ll'.e:f't in the 
He ru::is 'his fingers lovingly .. war the wood0 

shining cylinder. It must be in perfect eha~e before it ie put a.v•a:.r ·,A He has a 

treasure ·now. 

OlC. Mot11'3r Bear has come a long way from ~JM.a scene. No ~unter with 'hia gun 
~ \- ' 

bot.here '1er dreams in the sreer. meadows and v?oods of Yellowstone Pnrk. "'his ie the 

Arcadia for man and beast., t~e very r.!1turul reaction ano outcome of' the gun-infeateid 
\ 

eitua.ti.on utside. Here t 11e lion and th°' lamb lie down together. But the eesence of 111 

peace and goodwill on earth see.D.e t ,) have w.::i:rked too we 11 and too fa at. ~l:if:!113"·7fele~ 

Tho bear 

and the hum.e.n being in the. Park are getting too cloae to;.sether for each other' a good. 
tie er et ion hae been thrown to the winde. 

i\ Aleo one takes and t~1e ot.har givea, an~ when th" eiving gives out there ie going to 

be trouble. And kkeuterxl'la:sx&unx it hae arrived. 

• 
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Look at a night scene of campers in a great space under the trees, 
camp fires lighting up the limbs, the faces around them, the supper 
tables, 11 ttle nr-tight stoves_, oil burners, and even kettles over 
cranes. Hundreds and hundreds of cars are parked about hit-or-miss, 
pup tents and mastif size tucked sociably together, lines of wash-
ing, kitchen kits, mirrors, shaving sets gayly decorating the trees; 
baby buggies, bird cages~ pet parrots, and parked dogs filling the 
air with a soft pendemonium. This is the Coney Island of Yellow-
stone's summer. 

' ft ( 
'Thy shoUJ:'dn' t Old l·~other Bear with her black · and brown -c.ubgj 

run a fast ~iness alon?.:g :the road side with ~9 many people to work 
-~ /~h her wile£' upon? What 2 se was she to do when tfl:ey stopped supporting 

the biack bears at the hotel garbage dumps? She just rad to set up 
her stand on th~ highway and sell a song and dance for bread and 

~ --£::.,_Q ,£ 4 ...... 
y--butter. .And she\ pander&El her patrons ~s adroitly as the soda pop 

/ 
slinger who also saw a good thing in the influx of the masses into 
the Park. 

mus of Rosy and Buddy standing by this big 
Teddy bear come to life. 

· Be careful, Buddy and Rosy. Stop and think. You and the 
,~ "'~~belong in different spheres of life, and fear is still in both 

of you under certain conditions. You are a higher animal and he is 
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a lower animal. In the evolution of time , you progressed faster 
than he did and are ahead of himo You belong and live happily in 
the open and the sunlight. You walk ab.out and live without fear in . (i '"'" . -your natural environment •. The bear d.oes the same in his environ-
ment which are the deep forest and the shadows that he thin.1{s pro-
tect him. / Change positions and enter his sphere of life from which 
you once came. P~ss from the open sky and wide spaces with their 
free action and known sounds into the silence and darkness of a great 
forest pressing down upon you , premonitions of things that you can-
not see prickling your very ski~. Instinctively you• will fall si-
lent yourself and begin to listen. You will be uncertain, pause, 

/ peer about, become alert, tick your steps and become suddenl;1 af-
raid of the snapping of a twig. You cannot see things about you and 
your imagination will conjure up fearsome bogies in front of your 
blind eyes . The~ay be nothing there to hurt you, but you cannot 
help being afraid. _%hink how much more afraid is the bear , the prim-
itive animal, when he comes out into the open with no protecting 
trees , da~kness , silence and things that he sees with his night 
eyes . All his safeguards have fallen away from him, and he stands 
naked in a realm of fear . He is even afraid of you as you are of 
him , because you haven ' t always been his friend . Therefore , when . he leaves his haven of safety for your fast , noisy highways with 
modern mechanical contraptions and sheieking noises, be careful when 
you try to shake hands with him as a brother. It is likely to be • . 
too much for his nerves anc1 he may blow up and give you a wallop. 

- Don ' t f ol yourself . The bear is not a ninny-ham.~er . He 
is on his way , but n ' t get in bis path. The finest ambition in 
the world today is for e creatures that live here to get along 

peacebly . ~e preach conse tion and kindness to our lesser neigh-
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bors and we don' t want any species exterminated. But even with our 

best intentions , the 'V.,ery growth of human civilization th~t d.es-

troys natural haunts of ~ld animals , clears the forests , farms 
' \ the fields and meadovJs , ancL\ ever. spreads villages to great con-

gested cities lessens~he chances of your amusing actor , the bear , 

with his almost human antie~ ~ survive on this globe . Han unin-
\ 

tentionall y- or otherwise- is ine\itably ringing the death knell 

of the lower animals . ~hat a world it will be when t hey are all 

gone! 

Yet here on this broad hi r;hvmy in Yellowstone Park , see the 

infectious attractior;~an and bear.) All thJ~,~~n. g '. ~ hprsemen, . all '-ft ,/i;~r:_d< 7 - l t:. y /.J.-U /-4 l r <l the King ' s men couldn' t keep these :f.u:n-~e rrom hastily snatch-

ing up anythins edi ble in their cars to:Jtoss out to Old L:other Bear 

and her cubs . The fare offered is of ~reat variety , cf ackers , pea-
nuts , ,bananas , fruits of other kfnc:. s , a half bare bone that Buddy 

didn ' t :finisll , all- day' suckers, ancl popc orn and bread galore . fihirm: 

One woman was all excited the minute her_ car stouped>and got 
I ~ l.. I 4-1"' 

µ,-<'.'I 4 0.. :::, "-t ·"- ........ .!I. c ",( \t"'t.A..V' o._ 
out a paper bag. Old I oth~r-~ear lme. w~llat=&/.Pa_ p~r. pag. r~. She 
-u ·~ o...l~ c A.. c.~,_,.a.l..-.... re" -t.,, r.< l'-- ;th. .... /

1 
..jiff ai 1 Ut'-;(...IA v,.>....f.,_ ,,._rcu M "--" j O'""l~ 

ltne•JV her t;:rne d took- -her queu.e . ,-, 1e Jfu:imute her biJ shaggy /tt.,i..q.u 

head with little red eyes was poked almost in the wor:1an 1 s face , she £ tt t, 
.:t \~ fl 

slumped in consternation and threw the · bag at t he bear. That was ~&u d. {. 
Qt · t th t • kt ~. n~ ..... t ,t_._ ~'I.. /Jhb . ~ <!:t e' JUS e ic e • l;~v 1.:mer-~F· - e-F-e-:i.:-" · 'O'p'en-w..1. \>-{".I. u,·1 ig paw , ~ 

scattered the contents on the ground , some crackers,- a life- saver,' 
and a bunch of yello~ camera films . A bear investigates anything 

thet is -sowed u:p . After lapping up t he crackers adroitly , she stuck 

a toe into one of the yellow packages. It might be more life- savers. 

(and they were. good . ) "Oh , " cried. the woman, " there go my pictures 

of Buddy and :1.osy with that other olcl bear! n 
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with a 

A truck slowed aovm in their midst and a 9J1iformed figu:r;e 
_.....,....Q..e. LU·t'f....4. ,A..,v-yJ::i:/i,y ~ 

wide-brimmed hat aa::t.&"'"ft':L41iln?Sye@ stepped out. "Get out pf 
rt. ' 

Ill 
·here! Get out!" His chastisement certaini y didn ' t apply to tP,e 

speetstors gathered ab_ou:t. In the Park which is owned by the people 

and kept .for their joy and recreation, it is a rare ranger who has 

tho nerve to crack the people. But his authority did reach to the 

bears. He could crack them with gusto. He grabbed a stick and 

chased Old !.:other Bear and her cubs into the woods. They didn't go 

far, but sat behind the trees protesting in agrieved vo~ces, waiting 

for the ranger to pass on/ no one could fine even ' the bears for 

breaking the rules of the Park. 

But listen. "You people ought to know enough not to feed 

these bears. ~hey are liable to tear you to pieces. Can't you read 

the aign, 'Do not feed the bears?~" The tourists' pleasure was 

blotted ou~ The;)r stood in si lenca looking at the officer, and soon 

one car after another slid off down the road with hushed voices 

heard from the windows. ' , nno_p.¢t feed the bear:s? Ylhy not? What a 

fool sign to put up when they are so tame!" A few miles fu ~: ther on 

they came to another bear stand, and the scene was repeated with 

no ranger to spoil it. Like children, they soon forgot. 

No, the travelers do not read the signs,- or unrterstancl 
\ 

them. ~~ft cars whiz right by. '\Nor could they read their own 
-~, ' ~ danger by ~ee sign~, "Do not feed 't~ bears." How funny! If the 

sign read, "Do'not feed the bears! A woman -was mangled. two miles -;--...., 

ahead!" it might stop them in their tracks lon,,... enough to shock 

them into thinking. 

And that is just what happened. 

by a bear. Out of .o:.:1e ste ·iped a kindly, 

with a three-pound box of candy. As she 

A ·number ~~ .c. are were halted 

over-trust~f school teacher . 

opened the box and tosse~ 



't ""-.... 
~~J 

'• Old Mother Bear with her bl~ck and brovm helpers was nll ready for t'1em. ()J'\_ 
~~~ ' ~ \ , ~ Y ..,he wasn't just standing behind the counter ainlo:ieely like an ir..experienced clerk. f\ ~ 

~'>-if'\~~ She walked right out among t':le care on the open highway, and ehe wasn't getting t.he~
' I It ~ so~ recklee".'. A dog ~.-)·1ld ha-.re been toeaed· t!gher than a kite and · 

't;f jitter~ a:1d -aoagfng back into the path of an on-coming machine. ~~e knew it wouldn't 

hit her. Neither did these caro, tre.velihg usually fifty roilee an hour, race up, throv; 

everybody inside on their noeeo trying to stop or av .:iid a crash a.head. They aliC. up m 

easily, knowingly. They were looking for bears. 1/.other Bear knew it , as well as if 

ehe ea.w in their eyes a picture of herself, round, black:, entrancing .- ~ •• t-~ 

The right-of-way was htirG by a regulation that no pe.rk !?lade or seemed powerful 

enough to uma ke. 

;)ld Mother Bear with her ble.ok er.d brown helpers ·w.s ~;11 set for ther:i. She ws.an 1 t 

juet standing behL1d tho countei- aimlessly like an inexperiei.ced clerk 

• 
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out a chocolate cream, the old bear lapped his lips in deli ght. 

He reared up and stood as calm as a kitten while she put several 

more into his expectant mouth.. "Now, Blackie, that 1 s enough, Too 

muoh is not good for you," said t he lady when the sixth chocolate 

slipped out of sight. She replaced the cover and tucked the box 

under her arm. Blackie didn't agree with her but said nothing, hop-

ing for more. He laid his paw gently on her arm. He meekly touched 

the box with his fingers. With a begging expression on his face 

he looked' her in the eye, but saw nothing. 
. \ 

A minute elapsed. , He 

fidgeted. Suddenly his right paw swung with lighteninc speed and 

tore the box from her arm. 11li th another quick left hook he tore open 

her breast. 
(Doctor's advice: The sixth dose of chocolate you should have hurled 

ten feet away. As the. beer turned to pick it up, you should have jumped quickly 

our ;::·b::•:::.:h:.::0,~:.:~o •::p:: :c:~,:t::•;;~tle' y t4dor t~e co~~ 
Everybody !1ad a healthy rr:iep~ct fur thei ~111.Jt wild beer. E'.varyoody 'md a oxi t.-0-

a :~d s.f:·aid of the dark. He was the ep~·cter in the v:ooda before the wilderness · f • u 
\ ·~~ . 

areas of the country vrere opened up, roa.de built, and the po'.)ple penetrated into ther 

bear ,gre.duE-lljr got used to - the people. Museums and zooe with liv"' bears ir. them 
to 

eased the tensiono The lit.t.le boy could go ri.ght up the cage and poke peanuta 

through tha be.re and not get the jitters. Today he pute the peanut right into the 

big black mouth, a nd laughs with glee. FP..nil iarity breede contempt. Le't 1 e call it ai 

a dangerous truce. (It ie a dangerou~ truce.) 

A bear ie a very interesting; animal, keen, philosophic, tlCX:i ad!.ip:.u bk. He 
is rwt phlegma.tica i'or he ia full <:>f ViD_, ,. and enterprise. It ia '1.ard to f .;,vl hin1. 
The bear race has 1Jtock c•J.Gt.o :: .s t,~-:e cHme ae the r.1.'.man re.ce, s.;·"d i~ alao hae about 

ne many individual typ es oi' ter; r,. Ee is inquisitive a.nc n bol:"n actQr, s. good sport 
play:f'-.ll 

with a verEatile c ~...ae-"J9.c::. B:.i ':, do!'.1 '~ t'1in1< beco.~se you ha v19 rateed c.. pa fr o f .cubs 

or met o. good natu;_•3d mother by the roadside that you know bears. You !.'lever c·11.n tell 

"',hat n bear will do, and the surprise c;Jmes like lighteffL1g out !?. clm3.r eky. One 
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reliable student ~be~ avers that of" all beEu·s t:1e 11 pet 11 L1 the moot dang/'r.::>.Js. 
and una f'ra id 

'de ie famili:.1:0 ~ a certain ri-:::reon and derJands service on the dotJf he doean't get tt 
,\ 4 

hit'! best frie nd gets mauled or badly hurt.. 

A patty of explorers and photographere whose yacht waa steaming along the 

c A:tetline o'f southern Aiaska up to the Pribil•:>±" Islands had a pair of baack bear cubs 

aboard for w.s.acote. Appropriately they were called "Cuffy" and "Tuffy. •• They had e. 

big box with a gcod warm bed lashed fast to the eterr.. deck snd had the run o:f"the 

boat - except the dining room. and galley which emHted smella that were irr:istible. 

"'hey a:ere f'ine eailoi·a and hilarious companione, ecrunparing along Pie decks, taki::i.g 

* 
their duekine;e in :rough weather when the wavea skidded them across the pitching boat. 

One day a wen·e washed one overboard and by the time it waa discovered, he was only a 
bobbing / 

' - i~- ' black e:peck fa::x behii;d. The boat reversed h1~r motors and hauled ~bu aboard, rw.t the WY-'· 

worse bu~ very much offended ~t the trick played on hin. He shook the water from his 

coat and took possession of' the deck, w'.-iich meant fox· everybody to 10ok out for his e.ffa 

' 
shins or dodge into a handy doorway. In five minutes the wind had blown-.it all .away 

impishly 
an~ he was pestering anybody in reach, racing from one thing to another, or wrestling 

with his black brother which went on for hours at a ti.me t,o the arauaement of the 
the twine · 

crowd; ThP spirit of the wild and roaring B&:ring Sea was in 'kkm as the little yacht "'-
tossed 
rl11n«lli a.long through black nights under a line of cnndle-lighted volce.:;ioes hun.; 1.lp 

in the slq. At nlght they rocked, peacefull~r oblivious:. 

The party reached Bogoslof Island and found a sunlcan volcano with J prec ipito\I 

jagged rim half way encircling aha pe&11nc!lt:R.!i:x eulphur.:>us, steamin.g crater. With no 

:ithel' safe place,x;;a the yacht caet anchor. 'i'ho morning br.Jught a eight to inepire 

explorers, thoueande of ses. birds wheel i·11$ and acroa1!1inc: a bove cho.lky cliffs where they 

built their nests in tiny crevices. Floating a.bout them, aht steam rose fr:im hot fum-
r 

a.roles. On a. wide sandy beach.,luy a lot of big, lumpy bqdiee, Steller sea.lions. 

Tut'fy··and tluf:fy v:ent ashore a.a uaual, tagging at the heels of the party. 



(Doctor 1 s advice : The sixth dose of chocolate you shoulo have 

tos ~ed ten feet a~ay . As the bear turned to pick ~it up , you 

sh ulcl have jumpeu c1uickly. into your car , locked the door and 

stepped on the ~tarter . ) 
,_ 
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The ground wae wa.r:n ~o rubber aoled-Rneakars O.ud frequar:tly little round vents 

1 ike op~n ant holes ·11ere eeeno Cu:'fy e+,ep?ed in one of theae &nd bounded into the 

air like e_ rubber ball. Whining his res~1.tmer~t., he ?itched into the ne:u-eet leg an'.l 
Hie family wae a.h-,sye play lr.g jokA.c on him. 

bit and ecratched like a little s~.~it-fire. Alwave the n~are~t "lu'!lan oein, r-ete 1:he ,, \.) - - "".::.• ' 

rebound of' a bear' e temp or. Aclr..nowledg1ng the guardiEinehip of hie human fr iende ~o.r 

food end ehelter, and being alwa.ye near them, he laye a.t their door a l:V nccid.ental 

puniehznente. And it. ras not. dt.hin hie mental scope or experience t.0 f'igurA out 

hot :f'u::nerol~e or any other pher~mene . 

... 
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